California SideCar

TRIKE WARRANTY
5 YEARS / UNLIMITED MILES
California Sidecar warrants to the original and subsequent owners that all component parts of this Trike
Conversion Kit are free from defects in materials and workmanship, subject to the following terms and
conditions:
Warranty Period:
5 YEARS / UNLIMITED MILES. Warranty repairs will be made at no charge for parts and labor provided
that the conversion kit was installed by a “factory authorized stocking dealer”. If installed by other than an
“authorized dealer” the warranty covers parts only, and only if the kit was properly installed in accordance
with manufacturers’ instructions. All warranty repairs must be pre-approved by the manufacturers’ Service
Department and according to prescribed procedures.
Proof of purchase must accompany all warranty claims. All defective parts must be returned prepaid
prior to shipment of replacement part.
ITEMS NOT COVERED:
Damage caused in any part by misuse, lack of maintenance, improper alterations and repairs required
by normal vehicle maintenance. These items include, but are not limited to, brake and clutch linings,
chains, sprockets, belts, pulleys, gears, gaskets, bearings, lights, and suspension boots.
Defects in the fiberglass, paint, chrome trim, light bulbs, LED or other appearance parts are covered for
a period of six (6) months provided that the damage is not caused by road hazards or the environment
(i.e. tree sap, rock chips, road salt, etc.) Repairs to the host motorcycle are not covered.
Should it become necessary to return the product, either in whole or in part, to the manufacturer’s
facility, the buyer / owner of the product will be responsible for pre-paid shipping costs. The
manufacturer will also pay one-way shipping costs.
Loss of time and use, and other incidental or consequential damages are not covered.
EXCLUSIONS:
Any vehicle which is used commercially, raced or used in any way, other than its intended use, shall not be
covered by this warranty. Any vehicle which is not timely registered with the manufacturer or any vehicle
with an altered odometer.
This limited warranty applies as stated except in those states that have specific statutes to the contrary. In
those states, state law is applicable.
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